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Hours Volunteers are needed: 

Friday 6 pm to approx 9,   Saturday 9 am to 9 pm    and   Sunday 9 am to 9+ pm 

Booth open to public Saturday 11 am – 8 pm and Sunday 11 am – 8 pm 
 

Responsibilities: 

 Sign in to get credit for volunteering 

 Show up on time (allow time for parking) and stay your entire shift 

Set up sales items/keep stocked during day 

 Sell items/make change/keep money box secure/ answer questions about items & school 

 Defer to teacher and website (if school operation related) any question you do not know the answer  

Securing (Closing) booth Saturday evening 

Opening booth Sunday morning 

Take down Sunday evening - putting away unsold, taking home Sakura items (leave nothing) 

Assist with booth de-construction 
 

Safety/Security: 

 Do not get hurt. Do not stand on tables or chairs. First aid booth during event is in room 5.  

 NEVER LEAVE PURSES/MONEY BOXES UNATTENDED. NEVER Theft from within booths has occurred. 

 Be careful walking back to vehicle after dark.  If you bring anything like a tool please label it or you may  

not get it returned. 

 

Parking: 

 Is very difficult to find, come early so you will be at booth when shift begins. 

Expect to walk several blocks. 
 

Attire: 

  Comfortable, casual, and clean as you represent the school and church.   

School logo wear would be nice if available. 

Be prepared for HOT weather. You are outdoors and in an enclosed stuffy booth. 
 

Specific Tasks by Shift:    <see individual day/shift pages> 
  

Prior to event: 

 PTC coordinates and reminds volunteers of shifts and borrows any needed items (fans, cords) 

 PTC removes from room 5 all needed materials, store in a garage until bazaar 

 PTC gets drinks (amt approved by President and Treasurer) for event workers 

              PTC arranges to bring items (sign-in, PR materials, drinks, signs, Ginza light, tarps, needed tools) Friday  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


